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Sit back, I'll take you for a ride
To any place where you decide, 
Keep holding on and don't let go
Too quickly
Knocked down, I'm lying on the floor
Oh she, she's coming back for more
What can I do where can I hide
For safety

[Pre-chorus]
Stranded, I'm guessing, that she plans this
I've been here once before
You keep me running in circles
Can't stand it, I'm running empty handed
It's all a waste of time
I know you do it for pleasure

[Chorus]
Were you sent to destroy me
Look I'm still breathing
I warned you the white one is evil
She will kill 
You

Downtown, I'm going by the store
Oh look, she's coming back for more
I need to run, don't want to catch her
Too late she's seen me

I'm trapped, caught and now I'm going under
Strike her down with bolt of thunder
Play your game, come on I dare ya
Keep on trying

Stranded I'm guessing that she plans this, 
I've been here once before, 
You keep me running in circles
Can't stand it, 
I'm running empty-handed, 

It's all a waste of time, 
I know you do it for pleasure
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Were you sent to destroy me, 
Look I'm still breathing, 
I warned you the white one is evil
She will kill you

Standing, stalling always falling
Story of my life
Dying, chasing who will face me
Always giving up
Standing, stalling always falling
Story of my life

Sit back, I'll take you for a ride
To any place where you decide, 
Keep holding on and don't let go
Too quickly
Knocked down, I'm lying on the floor
Oh she, she's coming back for more
What can I do where can I hide
For safety

Stranded I'm guessing that she plans this 
I've been here once before you keep me running in
circles 
Can't stand it I'm running empty handed
It's all a waste of time
I no you do it for pleasure

[Instrumental]

(Standing, stalling always falling, story of my life) 

Were you sent to destroy me, 
Look I'm still breathing, 
I warned you the white one is evil
She will kill you.
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